A simple and accurate method for the determination of urinary 3-methoxy-4-hydroxy-mandelic acid, vanillyl-mandelic acid (VMA), is described. The separation of VMA from all other phenolic acids in approximately 0.05 ml. untreated urine is achieved by using low-voltage paper electrophoresis with different buffer concentrations for the cathode and the anode. The concentration of the electrophoretically separated VMA is determined colorimetrically in the eluate. Values of excreted VMA in 24-hr. normal urine and those from subjects with pheochromocytoma differ considerably. We are now applying this new principle of "two solutions paper electrophoresis" for better separation of amino acids, proteins, and other biologic mixtures.
R.ECENT PUBLICATIONS emphasize the importance of urinary 3-meth- oxy-4-hydroxy mandelic acid (vanillylmandelic acid) in the diagnosis of phaeochromocytoma Many methods have been suggested for its detection, but none lends itself to rapid routine investigations with a large number of urine samples.
Looking for a reliable and quick procedure, we applied a new method of "two-solution paper electrophoresis" using different concentrations of buffer for each pair of the electrode compartments. Using lowvoltage electrophoresis, we were able to determine VMA quantitatively with about 0.05 ml. of urine. We found concentrations consistent with the results of Klein Whemi the urine subjected to electrophoresis produces a strong purple band at a position corresponding to that of the standard omithe control strip, increased VMA is suspected and the urine should be run again overnight, once as before and once with an added staiidard (0.01 ml. = 1.25 VMAg.).
This will give the exact position of the VMA in this urine.
After some experiellee the position of the purple band is clearly discerned in the pattern of all the phemiolic acids a))pearing in urine, and caii be detected easily.
' '\Vhen a large number of urines is to be examined, it is advisable to screen them in the following simple maimer. Keep the patient on a diet 24 hr. hefom-e gathering the urine (no medicatiomi, no ingesting of fruit, coffee, tea, and vanilla).
Place 1/50,000 part of a 24-hr. urine sample as a round spot on filter paper, dry in hot air, and dip through freshly prepared diazo mixture. Let dry in au' and examine for color development after a few minutes. The resulting spots ill normal urines after diet are light brown, with a faimit purple tinge on the outer circle. These may be comisidered as negative and need not he examined by electrophoresis.
If the spot develops a definite purple color, with a dominatimig intensity n the outer circle, the urines should be further examined by electrophoresis. The purple color may be due to '\TMA, vanillic acid, or o-hydroxy-phenyl acetic acid or other phenolic acids. Thus, when the patients are kept on the diet described above, the specificity of time ur1e tinge due to 'VMA is increased.
Experience with New Method
This low-voltage electrophoretic method for YMA was used with 180 urine samples sent to our laboratory for estimation of catecholamines. The following results for VMA excreted in 24 hr. were obtained: in a group of 110 patients, 0.8-4.9 mg.; in 37 patients, 5-7.9 mg.; 18 patients, 9-lO mg.; and in a group of 15 patients, 10-13 mg. Table 1 gives data on pathologic results obtained.
